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Bright Spring - April 2021

Welcome to the Brightest Team in Town!

If you see any of the following new hires, please take a moment to welcome them to the
BrightCovers' Family.

Adam Perry - Information Technology Leader
Roul Hitchcock - Installer
Joseph Holmes - Installer

Christopher Lozano - Installer
Cameron Thompson - Installer

Justin Crum - Installer

Welcome Back : Paul George - Production Associate

Need Computer Help? There's a Team for that!

If you need Computer / Phone / IT help, or have any IT questions. Please reach out to
BrightCovers' IT Support Center, with a detailed description of the issue or question you

have.

To contact the BrightCovers' IT Support Center :
Email : Support@BrightCovers.com

Phone : 855-412-7444 Ex 601

The expectation for The Support Center is to contact you back within 1 hour for next
steps, if you contact in business hours Monday - Friday between 8a - 5p. The Support

Team will work on your issue / question within 24 hours. Although a solution may not be
accessible within 24 hours, The Support Center will consistently be working on your issue
/ question. If you have a critical need during non business hours, please still email or call

BrightCovers IT Support Center, and we'll get back as soon as possible depending
severity of issue / question.

mailto:Support@BrightCovers.com
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Shirts and Hats are in - Schedule your Office Tour Today!

Shirts and Hats are in! If you have not received your shirt and hat please schedule a time
with Dave Takacs at dtakacs@BrightCovers.com, for an office tour to pick up your hat and
shirt. Please pick up your company name badge at the time of your tour, if you have not

received it.

If you would like to order extra shirts or hats, please email Dave Takacs with your request
(short sleeve or long sleeve) and sizes. Additional BrightCovers apparel, will not be

covered by BrightCovers, but you may purchase for the additional costs below.

Hats - $20 (S/M, M/L, L/XL)
Shirts - $15 (S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL)

mailto:dtakacs@BrightCovers.com
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Employee Spotlight :
Steve Joslin - Operations

Favorite Food:

Sushi

Favorite Band / Genre of Music:

70’s/80’s Rock – Queen. 

Favorite Movie:

The Shawshank Redemption 

What is your Favorite part of
working at BC?

Our team is very hard working and flexible.
Fun to be around and grow. 

What do you do when you are not at BC?

Spend time with my Wife, Son, and Daughter. I play a lot of sports and watch Cleveland
Sports. 
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What would you like BC to know about you?

I am a fun goofy guy that cares about everyone and tries to help as much as I can. 

If you would like to be considered for an upcoming Employee Spotlight, or add content to an upcoming newsletter with
approval, please email Marketing@BrightCovers.com.

". . . super stylish . . . "

Another happy BrightCovers customer!
Thanks everyone for all your work!

Noelle & Jonathan Blanchard left stellar
reviews on Facebook and even posted this
photo!

"We love our Bright Cover! It lets light in
and is super stylish! we have had a ton of
compliments from friends and neighbors.
We highly recommend!"

Follow BrightCovers on Social Media
Please follow us and interact with BrightCovers' Social Media. The more likes, follows, &
interactions we have the more visible we are for potential new leads.
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